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Sammendrag 
Denne risikovurderingen er basert på en oversikt over vitenskapelig litteratur og 
ekspertvurderinger om stillehavsøsters, Crassostrea gigas. Bakgrunnsdata og –informasjon 
ble gjennomgått og evaluert på et arbeidsmøte i april 2012, hvor det deltok 14 eksperter på 
stillehavsøsters i Skandinavia. Det ble under og etter dette møtet gjort en analyse av 
tilgjengelig kunnskap om utbredelse og spredning i Skandinavia, inklusiv en endring i tetthet 
over tid. 
 
Risikovurderingen er bygget opp rundt langtids-klimascenarier tilpasset IPCC (Scenarie AIB 
og A2) og korttids-scenarier fra en nordisk analyse av klimaendringer. Det er videre definert 
fire ulike habitattyper som inkluderes i risikovurderingen, og som regnes som viktige for 
stillehavsøsters i Skandinavia. Disse er:  
1. Sub-littoral hardbunn uten tidevann/strøm  
2. Tidevannsone med sand og mudder 
3. Tidevannsone med biogene rev 
4. Sub-littorale sedimenter 
 
I risikovurderingen konkluderes det med at det for habitattypen sub-littoral hardbunn uten 
tidevann/strøm på kort sikt (2050) er en lav risiko for en bioinvasjon av stillehavsøsters i 
Skandinavia som har en signifikant innvirkning på habitatet (se Summary, tabell S1). I et 
lengre tidsperspektiv (2100) vurderes risiko for en bioinvasjon som moderat.  
 
For habitattypen tidevannsone med sand og mudder er det – i et kort tidsperspektiv og på 
lokaliteter med lite tidevann – en lav risiko for en bioinvasjon av stillehavsøsters som vil 
påvirke habitatet (se Summary, tabell S2). I et lengre tidsperspektiv (2100) konkluderes det 
med at det både på lokaliteter med lite tidevann/strøm og med mye tidevann er en moderat 
risiko for at stillehavsøstersen vil forårsake en bioinvasjon.  
 
For habitattypen tidevannsone med biogene rev (tabell S3) konkluderes det med at det både 
i et kort- og langtidsperspektiv er en moderat risiko for at stillehavsøstersen på lokaliteter med 
lite tidevann vil utvikle seg til en bioinvasjon, på en slik måte at den har innvirkning på form 
og funksjoner på habitatet. På lokaliteter med mye tidevann regnes risikoen for en bioinvasjon 
som høy.  
 
På habitattypen sub-littorale sedimenter (tabell S4) regnes risiko for en bioinvasjon både i et 
kort- og langttisperspektiv som lav på lokaliteter med lite tidevann. På lokaliteter med mye 
tidevann regnes risikoen for en bioinvasjon som moderat på kort sikt og høy på lang sikt.  
 
Informasjonen i denne risikovurderingen kan brukes for å utvikle en lokalitets-spesifikk 
strategi for forvaltning av områder hvor stillehavsøstersen er etablert – eller hvor arten kan 
etablere seg i de neste årtiene. En strategi kan være å akseptere stillehavsøstersens 
tilstedeværelse og den effekten den måtte ha på habitatene. En alternativ strategi er å forsøke 
å kontrollere tettheten på bestandene og spredning i definerte områder. For å moderere de 
effektene invaderende arter har på kystøkosystemene vil det være mest hensiktsmessig å 
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prioritere kontrolltiltak på de områdene hvor det er høyest risiko for en bioinvasjon som kan 
endre habitatet. På lokaliteter hvor det er stor tidevannsforskjell og/eller smale sund med høy 
strømhastighet regnes risiko for en bioinvasjon av stillehavsøsters som høy på tidevannssone 
med biogene rev og på sub-littorale sedimenter. Tettheten av østers - særlig på tidevannsone 
med biogene rev - har de siste årene blitt redusert i løpet vintre med mye is. Lokaliteter med 
dagens lave tettheter kan representere et godt startpunkt for å iverksette kontrollstrategier. Lett 
tilkomst og muligheter for å inspisere tidevannsområder kan gjøre det mulig å fjerne østers fra 
mindre områderfor å hindre endringer i biodiversitet og habitatsstruktur. Steder hvor østersen 
dekker større områder kan det være aktuelt å etablerte samarbeid med fiskere/skjellhøstere. 
Risiko for en bioinvasjon i habitater med lite tidevann/strøm med hardbunn, sand og mudder 
og sub-littorale sedimenter regnes som lav til moderat. I disse områdene kan det være 
hensiktsmessig å iverksette overvåkingsprogrammer som gjør det mulig å sette i gang 
kontroll- og bekjempelsesprogrammer på kort varsel hvis bestandene av stillehavsøsters øker 
så mye at tiltak regnes som nødvendig.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Field work in Sweden 
Photo: Å. Strand 
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Summary 
This risk assessment evaluate the impact on the ecosystem of the invasive Pacific oyster, 
Crassostrea gigas, as function of climate change on four different Scandinavian habitats: 
1. Low energy rock 
2. Littoral sand and mud 
3. Littoral biogenic reefs 
4. Sub-littoral sediments 
 
The risk assessment is based on a review of existing scientific literature and expert judgments, 
and the data was evaluated on a workshop in April 2012 with the participation of 14 experts 
on C.gigas in Scandinavia.  Long-term climate scenarios are adapted from IPCC (Scenario 
AIB and A2) and a short term climate scenario is adapted from a Nordic analysis on climate 
change. Four different habitat types are included in the assessment. The habitat types 
represent important habitats for C. gigas in Scandinavia. The risk assessment is based on an 
analysis of the present scientific knowledge of the distribution patterns of C. gigas in 
Scandinavia, including the change in density over time. It is concluded that at the habitat 
types Low energy rock, Littoral sand and mud and Sub-littoral sediment in low energy 
areas there is a limited to moderate risk that a bio-invasion of C. gigas will develop. For 
Biogenic reefs and Sub-littoral sediment in high energy areas there is a moderate to high 
risk for a bio-invasion. 
 
A risk assessment was performed for each of the four habitat types: 
It is concluded that for the habitat type Low energy rock there is on a short term (Year 2050) 
a limited risk that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion in Scandinavia impacting the form and 
function of the habitat type (Table S1). On a long term (Year 2100) the assessment concludes 
that there is a moderate risk that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion.  
  
In the risk assessment, it is concluded that for the habitat type Littoral sand and mud there 
is, on a short term, a limited risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion 
in Scandinavia impacting the form and function of the habitat type (Table S2). On a long term 
(Year 2100) the assessment concludes that on low energy sites there is a moderate risk that C. 
gigas will develop a bio-invasion. On high energy sites, there is a moderate risk that C. gigas 
develops a bio-invasion. 
 
In the risk assessment, it is concluded that for the habitat type Littoral biogenic reefs there is 
on a short and long term a moderate risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-
invasion in Scandinavia impacting the form and function of the habitat type (Table S3).  On 
high energy sites, there is on a short and long term a high risk that C. gigas develops a bio-
invasion. 
 
In the risk assessment, it is concluded that for the habitat type sub-littoral sediment there is 
on a short and long term a limited risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-
invasion in Scandinavia impacting the form and function of the habitat type (Table S4). On 
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high energy sites, there is on a short term a moderate risk that the species will develop a bio-
invasion. On a long term, there is a high risk that C. gigas develops a bio-invasion.   
 
The information in this risk assessment may be used to develop site-specific strategies for 
conservation in areas with a present or an expected presence of C. gigas in the next decades. 
Different strategies can be implemented. One strategy is to accept the presence of the species 
in the ecosystem and the impact on coastal habitats. An alternative strategy for conservation is 
a control of density and dispersal of C. gigas in smaller or larger areas.  
 
A mitigation of invasive species should prioritize a control strategy in Scandinavian coastal 
waters targeting areas with the highest risk for a bio-invasion. In high energy areas with high 
tidal amplitude and/or narrow straits with high current speed, a high risk for an invasion of C. 
gigas is identified on Littoral biogenic reefs and on Sub-littoral sediments. The density of C. 
gigas on especially Littoral biogenic reefs have been reduced the last winters due to impact 
from drifting ice, and the current low density may be an excellent starting point for the 
implementation of a control strategy. The easy access and the ability to visually inspect 
littoral sites may allow an implementation of a strategy for removing oysters from smaller 
areas in order to protect the undisturbed biodiversity and habitat structure. Cooperation with 
commercial fisheries may allow a control strategy for a larger area, whereas cooperation with 
local groups of volunteers may allow a control strategy of a smaller area by handpicking of 
the species. The risk assessment finds a limited to moderate risk that a bio-invasion of C. 
gigas will develop in low energy habitats as Low energy rock, the Littoral sand and mud, and 
the Sub-littoral sediment. The optimal strategy in these areas may include a monitoring 
program, that allow an early  implementation of a control program in order to detect if a local 
population of C. gigas change to an expansive phase of invasion and calls for an effort to 
reduce density. 
 
Table S1. Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type low energy rock. The 
green colour indicates a limited risk and the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk for a bio-invasion. 
 A1.3  
Low energy 
Rock 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
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Table S2.  Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type littoral sand and mud. 
The green colour indicates a limited risk and the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk for a bio-invasion.   
A2.2 Littoral 
sand and 
mud 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air)  
pH: -0.15 
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 
(air)  
pH: -0.25 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air)  
pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
 
Table S3.  Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type littoral biogenic reefs. 
bio-invasion. The yellow colour indicates a moderate risk and the red colour indicates a high risk for a bio-
invasion. 
 A2.7 Littoral 
biogenic reefs 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
  
pH: -0.15 
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
  
pH: -0.25 
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
  
pH: -0.35 
 Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
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Table S4.  Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type sub-littoral sediments. 
The green colour indicates a limited risk, the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk and the red colour indicates 
a high risk for a bio-invasion.   
 
 
 
 
 
 A5.1-6 sub-
littoral 
sediment 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25  
 
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
Pacific oyster reef formation in Sweden. 
Photo: P. Norling 
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1   Background and aim 
A massive invasion of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, has occurred in Scandinavia 
during the last decade. The introduction and dispersal was described through collaboration 
between scientists from Sweden, Denmark and Norway (Wrange et al. 2010). This work has 
been followed up by national activities that clearly visualized the need for a continued 
collaboration between scientists in the Scandinavian countries, as the bio-invasion is a cross-
border issue and management actions then have to be synchronised, and based on a “state of 
the art” knowledge of the Scandinavian bio-invasion of the species.  
 
Crassostrea gigas is considered invasive, and its establishment and dispersal may conflict 
with both commercial and recreational interests, conservation and goods and benefits from 
marine ecosystems from several areas outside the natural distribution of the species. As an 
example to visualize its impact, we may look at a study undertaken by the Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) for the Department of Environment 
and Heritage (Australia) in order to identify and rank introduced marine species found within 
Australian waters and those not found within Australian waters. All of the non-native 
potential target species identified in that report are ranked with high, medium and low 
priority, based on their invasion- and impact potential. Crassostrea gigas was identified as 
one of ten most damaging species, based on overall impact (economic and environmental). A 
hazard ranking of potential species based on invasion potential from infected to uninfected 
bioregions identifies C. gigas as a 'medium priority species'. These are species that have a 
reasonably high impact or invasion potential (For further details, see Hayes et al. (2005).  In 
the Wadden Sea, Oosterschelde and in Scandinavian waters, the C. gigas is reported to change 
the ecosystem, and key issues are; impact on blue mussel populations, cascade effects on 
mussel eating birds such as eider ducks and oystercatchers, impact on biodiversity and 
modifications on the form and function of the ecosystem. In order to target management of 
the C. gigas, in relation to conservation, fisheries and tourism, a forecast of the development 
of the bio-invasion is a prerequisite. Risk assessments or development of scenarios with a 
constant climate or a changing climate are tools, which can aid in forecasting the development 
of the bio-invasion in specific habitats.  
 
The aim of the present study is to conduct an environmental risk assessment for the invasive 
process of C. gigas in Scandinavian waters. The study reviews knowledge regarding the 
invasion history including the present distribution. The impact of C. gigas on the ecosystem 
and the factors that determine the rate of invasion is thereafter reviewed. Based on a short-
term climate scenario (NMR) and two long-term scenarios (IPCC), one including the impact 
of acidification, a risk-assessment on the effects of C. gigas invasion on coastal ecosystems is 
presented. The risk-assessment is conducted for four EUNIS habitats representing important 
habitats for the present distribution of C. gigas in Scandinavia.  
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2 The active and passive dispersal of Crassostrea gigas  
The Crassostrea gigas originates from the Pacific Ocean (Japan) (Nehring 2006, Miossec et 
al. 2009), but has been the subject of widespread introductions elsewhere (Ruesink et al. 
2005, Reise et al 2005) either to replace stocks of indigenous oysters severely depleted by 
over-fishing or disease (Nehring 1999, Wolff and Reise 2002), or to create an industry where 
none existed before. The most significant introductions have been to the western seaboard of 
the United States of America from the 1920s and to France beginning in 1965 - 1966, but the 
species has also been introduced to Africa, The Australasia-Pacific region and South America.  
 
In addition to active movements, C. gigas have been dispersed by passive transport on vessels 
as vectors (Eno et al. 1997). After dispersal to new areas, self-sustaining populations have 
established. Through natural spatfall the species has dispersed and established feral 
populations in for example British Columbia, California, South Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand, France, and in the British Isles (Reise 1998, Diederich 2005).  
 
 
2.1 Distribution of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, in Europe 
In Europe today, the Pacific oyster can be found along the Atlantic coast, in the 
Mediterranean, around the British Isles and north to Scandinavia. 
 
In France, Japanese C. gigas were introduced from 1965 - 1966 and onwards. After a period 
of heavy mortalities of Portuguese oysters, Crassostrea angulata in 1967 – 1971 due to gill 
disease – an infection caused by an iridovirus, the C. gigas totally replaced the Portuguese. In 
most oyster producing areas, self-sustaining population gradually established. Today the 
industry is based mostly on natural spatfall of C. gigas on collectors placed within the 
production areas. 
Figure 1. Expansion of 
Crassostrea gigas in the Wadden 
Sea. Blue stars indicate sites with 
aquaculture, Years indicate first 
record of settlement and the red 
circles indicate distribution in 2003 
(From Reise et al. 2005) 
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In 1964, Dutch oyster farmers imported spat of the C. gigas from British Columbia to the 
Oosterschelde estuary for aquaculture activities, assuming the water temperature was too low 
for natural reproduction. In the following years more imports of spat and adult specimens 
followed, and from 1966 also from Japan. In 1975 and 1976, natural spatfalls occurred and 
resulted in the settlement of millions of oysters in the Oosterschelde estuary. In the 1980’s 
other Dutch estuaries started to be colonized (Wolff and Reise 2002). Since the 1990’s the 
species has been observed along the entire Dutch coast (Dankers et al. 2004). Due to the 
dominating meteorological and hydrographical conditions in the Netherlands, oyster larvae 
were dispersed in an eastwards direction along coastal sites and arrived at the western German 
Wadden Sea in 1996 (Reise et al 2005,Wehrmann et al. 2000, Figure 1). 
 
In the German Wadden Sea spat and larvae were repeatedly imported between 1971 and 1987 
from Scottish hatcheries for scientific aquaculture experiments at different sites (Meixner and 
Gerdener 1976, Seaman 1985, Wehrmann et al. 2000). In 1986, commercial farming activities 
began in the northern area of the German Wadden Sea near the island of Sylt, primarily with 
spat imported from British and Irish hatcheries (Reise 1998, Nehring 1999). In 1991, the first 
oysters were found outside the culture plot (Reise 1998) and in the following years, the oyster 
population slowly expanded its range north- and southwards along the coastline (Nehring 
2003, Diederich et al. 2005, Wehrmann and Schmidt 2005). The Danish Wadden Sea was 
reached in 1999 and since 2004 the distribution gap of the C. gigas between the western and 
northern Wadden Sea has been closed (Reise et al. 2005).  
 
2.2 Distribution of Crassostrea gigas in Scandinavia  
Since the beginning of the 2000’s, the distribution of C. gigas has been monitored in all three 
Scandinavian countries (Figure 2). Different methodologies are has been applied, including 
reports from citizens and monitoring programs.  
 
Denmark 
In Denmark, the first introduction of C. gigas occurred around 1972 in the Limfjord (Jørgen 
Kamp, pers. comm. 2011). In the following years, large numbers of seed oysters were 
imported from England, Germany, the Netherlands and France (Kristensen 1986). They were 
used in production and aquaculture experiments, which beside the Limfjord was initiated in 
the Wadden Sea, Little Belt, Isefjord, Mariager Fjord, and Horsens Fjord (Kristensen 1989, 
Jensen and Knudsen, 2005). At some of these locations production continued up through the 
1980s and 1990s (Troost 2010). The last site of production, situated in the Isefjord, closed 
down in 1998 (Nehring 2006, Wrange et al. 2010). After termination of the productions and 
experiments, oysters were abandoned in the areas. Permission to farm C. gigas in Denmark 
was granted as it was assumed that the prerequisites for successful reproduction were not met 
in Danish waters, thus risk of dispersal and establishment in natural habitats were considered 
negligible (Wrange et al. 2010).  In the mid-1990s the first specimens of feral C. gigas was 
observed in the Wadden Sea, where Danish mussel fishermen caught them as a bycatch 
(Wrange et al. 2010). By the end of the 1990s feral populations were found in the Danish 
Wadden Sea near Mandø and in 2003 near Esbjerg (6.8 oysters m-2) (Diederich et al. 2005).  
These oysters could originate from occasions of larval drift from other established population 
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in the German Wadden Sea or abandoned specimens from aquaculture. Another unidentified 
hypothetical source of oysters could be unreported small-scale relays of oysters, as leftovers 
from kitchens. At present, populations of C. gigas are found in most parts of Denmark (Figure 
2). Of these, only the populations in the Danish Wadden Sea, Limfjord and Isefjord have 
hitherto been studied. 
 
 
Figure 2. Distribution of Crassostrea gigas in Scandinavia. Distribution of C. gigas in Denmark is based on 
personal observations and literature (ICES 2010, ICES 2011). The maps shows the distribution of locations with 
G. gigas (?), monitored stations without C. gigas (○). 
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The Limfjord (N 56° 43’, E 8° 15’): 
In 2006, a study was conducted to examine whether C. gigas had established populations in 
the Limfjord. Seven sites with C. gigas were identified. Densities at these sites ranged from 
0.03-3.12 oysters m-1. Analysis of the shell lengths, using both the method of Bhattacharyas 
(1967) and by counting growth-rings in the shells (sensu Harding and Mann 2006), showed 
the presence of five different age cohorts (Wrange et al. 2010). The presence of several ages 
classes suggested that recruitment was occurring, and not necessarily an infrequent event. The 
seven sites, where C. gigas had established populations in 2006 were revisited in 2011 in 
order to examine how the populations had developed during the intervening five years. The 
study showed that C. gigas remain in the area, but that there has been a significant reduction 
in the population density at most sites (Table 5). Only two sites out of the seven, showed an 
increased density. It was examined whether this reduction could be attributed to the harsh 
winters of 2009/10 and 2010/11, where mean air temperatures were 1.5- 2.5°C and 0.5-2.0 °C 
below average, respectively (DMI 2010, DMI 2011). During the two winters, the average 
mortality ranged between 17% and 13% at Agger Tange in the Limfjord in the western part of 
Denamrk, and no size dependent mortality was observed. The findings suggest that winter 
mortality, in this type of environment, is of minor importance as a regulating factor for 
population development (Groslier et al. in prep.). This results was supported by Strand et al. 
(2012) who showed that winter mortality during the ice winter 2009/2010 was only 3-29 % in 
the Limfjord. 
 
Table 5. Overview of mean density (± SD) of Crassostrea gigas at each location. Statistical significance 
(P<0.05) between 2006 and 2011 is marked ‘s’, non-significance (P>0.05) is marked ‘ns’. Arrows mark an 
increase (up) or decrease (down) in density. Densities are stated for the long transects where those were applied 
in 2011. No density data were collected for Rønland in 2006 (Groslier et al. in prep.). 
 
During 2009, 2010 and 2011 a study was conducted on the population of C. gigas at Agger 
Tange (not same area as the revisit study) in the western part of the Limfjord. The population 
has established on an existing mussel bed in this sheltered intertidal area. From 2010 to 2011, 
there was no significant change in the abundance of C. gigas on the mussel bed (2010: 41 ± 
40 oysters m-2, 2011: 47 ± 28 oysters m-2). However, using cohort analysis and growth rings, 
there could be identified three years with successful recruitment (2004, 2007 and 2008) out of 
the seven years that could be accounted for in the cohort analysis (Holm et al. In prep.).  
 
The recruitment at Agger Tange seems to be of local origin, as preliminary particle tracking 
model based on the MIKE21 HD (DHI 2007), where passive particles were released at the 
 2006 2011   
Location Density m-2 SD Density m-2 SD Significance 
Klosterbugten 0.02 0.04 0.230 0.10 s ↑ 
DråbyVig 0.04 0.01 0.060 0.01 s  ↑ 
Harrevig 0.18 0.04 0.030 0.01 s ↓ 
Lysen Bredning 0.02 0.02 0.004 0.01 ns  ↓ 
Vile Vig 0.06 0.06 0.000 0.00 s ↓ 
Hjortholm 0.04 0.02 0.005 0.01 s ↓ 
Agger Tange 3.12 1.37 0.280 0.19 s ↓ 
Rønland n/a n/a 0.050 0.06 - - 
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Agger Tange mussel bed and allowed a pelagic phase of 21 days, suggest that oyster larvae 
released at Agger Tange are retained within Nissum Bredning (unpublished data). Gonad 
development and spawning has been observed during the studies. Thus, C. gigas at Agger 
Tange seems able to reproduce relatively frequently. 
 
The Isefjord (55° 41’ N, 11° 49’ E) 
In 2007, it was examined whether C. gigas had established populations. The study showed 
that the C. gigas was present in the Isefjord, but at very low density. The mean density was 
0.03 ± 0.03 oysters m-2, with the highest occurrence of C. gigas near the Munkholm Bridge in 
the southern part of the area. Here the mean density was 0.11 oysters m-2. Despite the low 
densities a cohort analysis, based on shell lengths, identified three different age classes (1 to 3 
years old), indicating that the oysters left after the aquaculture facility was closed down had 
been able to reproduce (Wang et al. 2007).  
 
The Wadden Sea (55° 20’ N, 8° 33’ E) 
Three studies have been conducted in the Danish part of the Wadden Sea (from 2005 to 2007) 
(Kristensen and Pihl 2006, 2008). The total biomass of C. gigas was estimated to have 
increased from 1056 t in 2005 to 6264 t in 2007 (Figure 3). There are, however, not at longer 
time series from the Danish Wadden Sea, but in List Tidal Basin, just across the German 
border, the population development of C. gigas has been monitored since 1999 to 2011, and 
from 2003, the monitoring has been conducted annually. The data showed that from 2005 to 
2007, there was a rapid population increase, after which there has been a decline (Figure 3). 
The decline seems to be further supported by the harsh winter of 2009/2010. Büttger et al. 
(2011) reported winter mortalities of 85-90 % for C. gigas in the intertidal areas of List Tidal 
Basin after this winter and Strand et al. (2012) reported a mortality of 66 % in the northern 
part of the Danish Wadden Sea.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Population 
development of C. gigas in 
the Danish Wadden Sea. 
The dashed line display 
years where the biomass is 
unknown. Data from 
Kristensen and Phil (2007) 
is for the total biomass of C. 
gigas in the Danish Wadden 
Sea. Data from Büttger et 
al. (2011) is the mean 
density from List Tidal 
Basin. Note the difference 
in the units between the two 
y-axis. Data from Büttger et 
al. (2011) is displayed at the 
1st y-axis and Kristensen 
and Pihl (2007) on the 2nd y-
axis. 
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Sweden  
Between 1973 and 1976, a limited number of C. gigas were imported from Wales to Sweden 
for aquaculture trials. The activities took place just outside the town of Strömstad in the 
county of Bohuslän (J. Haamer, pers. comm.). The oysters demonstrated high growth rate and 
survival but no reproduction was observed. It was concluded that the low summer 
temperatures did not favour reproduction in Swedish waters. A few oysters were left in the 
sea after the experiment was finished. 30 years later, during the summer of 2007, many 
independent observations about a new, unknown oyster species were reported to staff at the 
marine research station at Tjärnö, near Strömstad. The species was identified as C. gigas.  
 
A large-scale survey along the west coast of Sweden was initiated during autumn 2007, from 
the Norwegian border north of Strömstad to the Öresund region. A total of 68 sites were 
selected, based on the criteria of being accessible from land, having a depth of maximum 2 m 
and including some kind of hard bottom substrate (Wrange et al. 2010). Primarily one year 
old C. gigas were discovered in many of the locations north of Gothenburg (31 of 43) but less 
in the southern part of the coastline (6 of 25), and no oysters were discovered south of the city 
of Falkenberg (Wrange et al. 2010). Habitat preferences for the oysters were recorded and the 
habitat characteristics where the oysters mainly occurred were as follows: 
? Shallow areas (0- 2 m) 
? Variable seabed characteristics, but often on mud or sand 
? Preference to settle on blue mussel beds or oyster shells  
? Occurs from extremely protected to not fully exposed sites 
? Channels, sandbanks and reefs with high current velocities 
  
The same sites were revisited in 2013 and surveyed using the same method as in 2007. From 
the obtained data it could be concluded that the geographical distribution of the species had 
been shifted northward, the most southern site was in 2013 just north of the town Varberg. 
The number of sites with live oysters was also lower compared to 2007. Oysters were more 
frequently gone extinct in 2013 at sites where low oyster densities were recorded in 2007. 
Furthermore, in 2007, the highest density of oysters recorded was 4 individuals m-2 while in 
2013 the density had increased to 113 individuals m-2. Based on length frequency data, cohort 
analysis were performed, revealing a strong connection between the number of adults at each 
site and the number of newly recruited oysters, thus sites with high densities of adult oysters 
also had high numbers of newly recruited oysters, and were also the sites which had increased 
most in oyster density (Strand et al. In prep.). 
 
In 2009, a detailed survey of two areas around Strömstad and Lysekil in Bohuslän (see map 
Figure 4) was conducted. Oysters were found in 60 % of the 250 visited sites, confirming the 
previously noted habitat preferences of the species in this region. Currently, approximately 
250 sites with live oysters present are recorded along the Swedish west coast (from research 
and public reports). 
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Figure 4.  The 2007 (left) and 2013 (right) large-scale survey of Crassostrea gigas along the Swedish west 
coast. 68 locations were selected and screened for the presence of oysters.  
 
Since 2007, an annual monitoring of the development of oyster populations has been 
performed by revisiting five bays in mid-north Bohuslän.  In general, both the average and 
maximum densities increased between 2007 and 2009, and the mortality was generally low 
(Table 6). High mortality from 2009 to 2010 resulted in both reduced average and maximum 
densities in 2010. The reduction was explained by the harsh winter (Strand et al. 2012) with 
an elongated period of ice coverage in the shallow coastal areas along the Swedish west coast. 
Winter mortalities 2011 were low, probably due to the reduced number of oysters remaining 
in the shallowest areas. Recruitment 2010 and 2011 was high, resulting in an increase in 
average densities again, but also in winter mortalities as recruits were often found in very 
shallow areas. Recruitment 2012 was low, probably due to the low summer temperatures, but 
there are indications that the recruitment 2013 was successful (own observation, Å. Strand). 
Despite the high mortalities 2009/2010, large populations of adult oysters with maximum 
densities > 200 individuals m-2 still exist at some sites, and reef- like structures had started to 
form. At all five revisited sites, juvenile oysters have also been observed yearly, indicating a 
yearly reproduction. At this stage, at least eight different cohorts exist in Sweden (oysters 
settled 2006-2013). By following the average increase in shell length at each site, it is evident 
that despite recruitment of new oysters, the cohort settled in 2006 (and discovered in 2007) 
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was dominating the population structure until 2011, when a new strong cohort emerged. 
Furthermore, reports about increasing densities of oysters in deeper sub-tidal areas are 
emerging, indicating that the species may now also be extending its depth range.  
 
Table 6. Observations of the average and maximum oyster densities, mortality and recruitment. The numbers are 
the mean from five bays re-visited between 2007 and 2013. 
 
Average density 
(N. ind. ∙ m-2) 
Maximum density 
(N. ind. ∙ m-2) 
Mortality 
(%) 
Recruitment 
(%) 
2007 79 748 1 96 
2008 117 848 4 15 
2009 135 1384 5 5 
2010 4 212 87 16 
2011 4 208 2 23 
2013 8 148 16 10 
  
Norway  
In autumn 2005 two specimens of C. gigas were found on the Norwegian Skagerrak coast in 
the archipelago east of the town Kragerø. The oysters were 5 - 6 years old, and they seemed to 
have settled on local mussel shells. In 2008, C. gigas were found at several locations in 
Vestfold, and during the following years C. gigas have been registered  at more than 100 
locations along the coast from the Swedish border in east to Rogaland in the south-western  
part of Norway (Figure 5). The largest population found consisted of 10. 000 -15. 000 
specimens with a maximum density of 40 oysters m-².  
 
During the winters 2009/2010 and 2010/2011, low temperatures and a long period with ice 
coverage reduced the populations along the Norwegian coast with about 90% (Bodvin et al. 
2010, 2011, Strand et al. 2012). In 2012 and 2013, an increase was observed in several 
populations. In addition, several new observations in Rogaland were reported (Bodvin et al. 
2013).  
 
 
Figure 5. The distribution of 
Crassostrea gigas in Norway.  
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In 2013 a population at Hui (Tjøme municipality) that had  been followed since 2010 showed 
an increase from a maximum density of 2 oysters/m ² to 91 oysters m- ² (Table 7). There were, 
however, no similar changes observed at the other sites. Observations from 2008 and 2009 at 
Hui indicate a similar situation in 2009 to a maximum density of about 40 C.gigas  m-². 
 
Table 7.  Average density and mortality at Hui (Tjøme municipality) 2010-2013 
Hui Alive Dead 
Average Max density Average Max density 
Year number/m² number/m²   number/m² number/m² 
2010 0,8 4 5,2 31 
2011 0,4 3 2,9 8 
2012 0,5 2 0,8 6 
2013 7,5 91   0,9 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 2005, a few Pacific oysters were found on mussel beds near Kragerø, Southern Norway. The oysters were 
attached to mussel shells, and were suspected to have settled there. Photo: Stein Mortensen. 
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3 The impact of Crassostrea gigas on coastal ecosystems 
The present chapter aim to review the impact of a bio-invasion of Crassostrea gigas on the 
ecosystem, including impact on the physical environment and the biological interactions. An 
understanding of the coexistence of C. gigas and the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, is important, 
as this issue is important for the form and function of the ecosystem, and the conservations 
targets. 
  
3.1 Physical changes of environment 
Subtidal oysters can be characterized as ‘ecosystem engineers’ (Jones et al. 1994), in the 
sense that they create biogenic habitat with physical structure provides resources for other 
species. C. gigas establish reefs of hard structure above an estuarine seafloor, which is 
otherwise relatively flat and composed of unconsolidated, mobile sediments. C. gigas reefs 
raise and stabilize the sediment surface locally. The mature reefs are well-anchored, solid 
structures that may persistent for a long time (Reise and Van Beusekom 2008). Oysters 
themselves recruit onto and grow on the shells of other oysters, thereby extending the reef 
upward over time. The oyster reef is one of  the temperate-zone analogue of the tropical coral 
reef, which likewise provides a complex, three-dimensional habitat of hard surface and 
vertical relief, which numerous other species can utilise (Peterson et al. 2000). The physical 
structure and location of the oyster habitats controls local physical variables (flow speed and 
hydrographics), which in turn influence recruitment, growth and survival of benthic species 
(Lenihan 1999). The C. gigas reefs may thus locally protect the intertidal habitat of native 
bivalves and other invertebrate fauna by preventing erosion of interidal flats like in the 
Oosterschelde estuary (Troost 2010). Furthermore, by excreting vast amounts of faeces and 
pseudo-faeces C. gigas, like blue mussels, enrich the sediment organically (Norling et al. In 
prep.). This results in fine-grained sediments with high organic content, ammonia and 
hydrogen sulphide, and low oxygen levels (Castel et al. 1989, Commito et al. 2008, Norling 
et al. In prep.).  How these sediment conditions influence macro-infauna and meiofauna is 
discussed in the following paragraph. 
 
Crassostrea gigas is considered an ecosystem engineer , with the ability to modify its habitat 
by creating sold reef structures. In the Wadden Sea, C. gigas beds have rapidly developed into 
solid reefs at several sites in the region significantly impacting the form and function of the 
habitats. Due to this ability C. gigas is expected to dominate the mudflats on the German and 
Danish North Sea coast (Reise et al. 2005). Such reefs may significantly change the structure 
and complexity of the habitat. Investigations by Lejart and Hily (2011) demonstrated that the 
surface area of an oyster reef is increased four times, compared to a rocky or soft bottom 
habitat. On the Swedish west coast, extremely high densities of oysters have been found in 
narrow sounds in the Gullmar Fjord, which indicates that C. gigas has the potential to limit 
water circulation (Pers obs. Norling, 2007). 
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3.2 Interactions with other species 
The effects of established non-native species on native populations vary with the ecology of 
the invader, phase of invasion, nature of the invaded community and with shifting ambient 
conditions (Reise et al. 2006) The impact of C. gigas is also depend on the trophic level and 
ecological role of the species affected, and whether similar ecological types are found within 
the system (Padilla 2010). There are several examples of native community modification as a 
result of Crassostrea spp. introductions by direct competition with native species (Shatkin et 
al. 1997, Reise 1998), by dispersal other invasive species (Carlton 1992, Wolff and Reise 
2002), diseases (e.g., Grizel and Heral 1991, Mann et al. 1991, Shatkin et al. 1997, Wolff and 
Reise 2002) by decreasing benthic oxygen levels (Castel et al. 1989) and by replacing native 
habitat types (Norling et al. In prep.). 
 
Being an ecosystem engineering species, C. gigas influence the presence of other species by 
modifying the environment directly and indirectly. The effects of C. gigas on associated 
communities are not very well studied, especially not in newly invaded areas (Escapa et al. 
2004, Kochmann et al. 2008, Markert et al. 2010, Lejart and Hily 2011). A C. gigas bed 
offers a high level of habitat heterogeneity. The oyster shells themselves represent a large area 
of hard substrate settlement opportunities for other species and provide refuge from physical 
stress and predation. Van Broekhoven (2005) demonstrated that species richness is higher in 
oyster beds compared to the surrounding bare flat, with higher species richness occurring at 
the edge of oyster bed where oyster patches are alternated with bare patches. Similar results 
were obtained by Norling et al. (In prep) and Hollander et al. (In prep) for sites in Sweden. 
Moreover, not only species richness, but also abundance and species composition at bare 
sediment and blue mussel patches were altered in comparison to that of oyster patches. In 
conclusion, increased habitat heterogeneity generally results in a higher biodiversity in the 
oyster bed as a whole.  
 
In the Bay of Brest, France, Lejart and Hily (2011) demonstrated that C. gigas reefs increase 
species richness and abundance of intertidal macrofauna on both, mud (4 and 20 fold 
respectively) and rock (5 fold for both) and the dominance of suspension feeders in mud 
changed to carnivores in reefs and their underlying sediment. This is in accordance with 
observations from Sweden, where increased macro-infauna species richness and abundance 
was observed at oyster patches compared to bare sediment both at sand, shell gravel and 
soft/mud sediment (Hollander et al. In prep.). In the Wadden Sea, different effects on 
biodiversity of associated species have been found between areas with C. gigas and Mytilus 
edulis in different study settings. No diversity effects on associated fauna where found by 
Kochmann et al. (2008) in a field experiment between these bivalves, while Markert et al. 
(2010) found higher species richness of macrofauna in a natural C. gigas dominated area (45 
taxa) compared to M. edulis dominated area (28 taxa). This is also in accordance with 
observations from Sweden where higher infauna abundance was found in oyster patches 
compared to in blue mussel patches. The two habitat types also favoured different species 
composition of the infauna (Hollander et al.In prep.). Both Kochmann et al. (2008) and 
Markert et al. (2010) showed that C. gigas beds harbour a higher abundance of sessile 
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suspension feeders than M. edulis beds and concluded that the oysters alter habitat structures 
which entail differential abundances of associated organisms.   
 
Very few studies on ecological effects of C. gigas have included fish assemblages (Posey et 
al. 1999, Breitburg 1999, Tolley and Volety 2005, Norling et al. In prep.). Breitburg (1999) 
classified the fishes found on oyster reefs as residents or transient species and argued that 
oyster reefs were essential fish habitat for the first group. Harding and Mann (2001) 
concluded that the term essential fish habitat was inappropriate, but suggested that organisms 
are drawn to oyster reefs because of greater availability and diversity of food, or higher 
quality of food on reefs compared to other habitats. There are several fish species that use 
empty oyster shell as spawning substrate, for example skilletfish, blennies and gobies. When 
C. gigas is introduced to soft and sandy sediment areas, there is a large increase in diversity 
and abundance of epifauna (Van Broekhoven 2005, Kochmann et al. 2008, Markert et al. 
2010, Lejart and Hily 2011, Norling et al. In prep.). Moreover, the secondary production of 
oysters and the 3-dimensional reef structure also attract numerous invertebrates and fishes 
(Tolley and Volety 2005). On the Swedish west coast, manipulative field experiments have 
been conducted to study the effects of C. gigas on associated epifauna including fish (Norling 
et al. In prep.). C. gigas and M. edulis treatments had positive effects on native mobile 
epifauna by increasing species richness, total abundance and biomass compared to sand 
control. However, empty shells of the C. gigas had different structuring functions compared 
to M. edulis. The fish assemblage was positively influenced by the presence of C. gigas shells, 
especially species such as Gobius niger, Pholis gunnellus, Pomatoschistus spp., 
Myoxocephalus scorpius and Gobiusculus flavescens, while small crustaceans were favoured 
by M. edulis shells (Norling et al. In prep.). In another field experiment, Norling and Kautsky 
(in prep.) showed that the rough surface structure of C. gigas shells also facilitates settlement 
of macroalgae, such as Fucus vesiculosus, which in turn increase the diversity of associated 
species even more.   
 
In the comparative field study between C. gigas and M. edulis on the Swedish west coast, 12 
fish species was found, ranging from relatively mobile fishes like Symphodus melops and 
Ctenolabrus rupestris to more stationary species like Myxocephalus scorpius and Pholis 
gunnellus (Norling et al. In prep.). Thus, enhancing heterogeneity and topographical relief 
within mussel beds by adding oyster reef structures will attract more fish to this habitat. 
 
In North America and the Australasia-Pacific regions the C. gigas is known to settle into 
dense aggregations, resulting in the limitation of food and space available for other intertidal 
benthic species (NIMPIS 2002). C. gigas has a large filtration capacity and filters on average 
5 l/g/h but filtration rates up to 25 l/g/h have been recorded (Ren et al. 2000). A possible top-
down control of phytoplankton biomass may modify benthic-pelagic coupling by forcing a 
shift from pelagic to benthic consumers because of food depletion in the water column 
(Diederich 2005). In accordance, in oyster cultivation areas in France, high oyster densities 
caused a severe decline in macrofauna and zooplankton but enhanced bacteria, microfauna 
and meiofauna which in turn promoted the more active trophic fluxes towards birds and 
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nektonic fishes (Leguerrier et al. 2004). As the oysters release nutrients and pseudofaeces into 
the environment, planktonic and benthic productivity may increase (Diederich 2005).  
 
3.3 Coexistence or competitive exclusion of Mytilus edulis? 
Crassostrea gigas tends to settle in the same locations and on the same tidal level as the 
native Blue mussel (M. edulis) (Nehls et al. 2006). The overgrowth of M. edulis and pre-
emption of space, and possibly also competition for phytoplankton and filtering of larvae 
(larviphagy), will probably limit the distribution and biomass of native species (Nehring 
2003a). There is, however, evidence that the recently observed decline of mussel beds near 
Sylt is mainly caused by failing spatfall possibly due to mild winters, whereas the increase in 
oysters is facilitated by mild winters and warm summers, respectively (Nehls et al. 2006, 
Diederich et al. 2005).  A study by Eschweiler and Christensen (2011) demonstrated that M. 
edulis using a reef of C. gigas as habitat has an increased survival, due to reduced predation in 
the complex habitat at a cost of reduced growth due to a reduced transport of food particles to 
mussels located in refuges in the reef. The living on oyster reefs is then a trade-off between 
increased protection and reduced availability of food.  
 
Holm et al. (In prep.) studied the effects of C. gigas on a bed of M. edulis in Agger Tange, a 
microtidal area in the Limfjord. The study showed that there was no vertical displacement of 
M. edulis due to the presence of C. gigas (Figure 6, left). Furthermore, the abundance of M. 
edulis was unaffected by the presence of C. gigas (Figure 6, right).  
 
 
Figure 6. Left: The vertical distribution of Crassostrea gigas and Mytilus edulis on an intertidal mussel bed at 
Agger Tange. Negative values indicate that these areas of the mussel bed are exposed at low tide (From Holm et 
al. In prep. b). Right: The relationship between the biomass of M. edulis and C. gigas, y and x-axis respectively 
(From Holm et al. In prep. a) 
 
Thus, in contrast to the Wadden Sea, C. gigas and M. edulis seems to coexist in this 
microtidal area. However, the study also showed that M. edulis governed the spatial 
development of the mussel bed. In the newly established areas of the mussel bed only one 
young cohort of C. gigas was present, whereas several age classes and in general older 
individuals were present in the old part of the bed, where C. gigas had the largest biomass. 
 
Crassostrea gigas are competitively superior and may have a higher fitness compared to M. 
edulis in relation to reproductive output (Troost 2010), predation - including predation of 
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larvae -, growth, and filtration rates (Vismann et al. In prep.). An overlapping niche for the 
two species creates a potential risk for M. edulis to go locally extinct. Recruitment or winter 
mortality may cause the two species to co-exist despite an overlapping niche. 
 
 
Figure 7.  The dynamic index and the distribution index of Crassostrea gigas at a mussel bed at Agger Tange in 
the western part of the Limfjord. Left: The dynamic index is an expression of the ages of the different parts of 
the mussel bed. The lightest colours are the oldest parts of the mussel bed, and the white the youngest. Right: 
The distribution index displays the relative distribution of the two species on the mussel bed. The dark areas are 
where Crassostrea gigas have the largest biomass, and the white areas where Mytilus edulis have the highest 
biomass. (From Holm et al, In prep). 
 
Changes in the factors enabling the present coexistence can alter this status, as it can favour 
the competitively superiority of C. gigas. Presently, the factor(s) responsible for the 
coexistence, and thus the different course in the bio-invasion between the Wadden Sea and 
Limfjord, has not yet been identified. However, one of the obvious differences between the 
Wadden Sea and Limfjord is the tidal amplitude. In the Wadden Sea, the difference between 
high and low tide of approximately 2 meters, while in the Limfjord, it is only 0.5 meter. This 
induces a large difference in the predicted diurnal renewal of the food source. Thus, 
differences in the ability of C. gigas and M. edulis to cope with low food situations, could 
explain the present situation. At Agger Tange, the food availability primarily depends on tidal 
fluctuations, as the water body is reduced substantially during low tide, due to the low mean 
water level of the mussel bed (0.16 ± 0.15 m). Modelling of the potential clearance of the two 
bivalves at the mussel bed at Agger Tange revealed that changes in water level (tidal 
amplitude 0.25 ± 0.03m) lead to a reduction in the potential food uptake, as they, are able to 
clear the water column up to six times per hour at low tide (Holm et al. In prep. b). Thus both 
species rarely reaches their clearance potential, and they are periodically very food limited.  
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3.4 Impact on the native flat oyster, Ostrea edulis 
The ecological niche of C. gigas is different from the native flat oysters (Ostrea edulis). O. 
edulis occurs sub-tidally, and has a more limited tolerance range for temperature and salinity 
compared to C. gigas, which lives primarily in the intertidal. Interference between the two 
oyster species in the Wadden Sea is not to be expected (Reise 1998). However, in Swedish 
waters, C. gigas has been observed in deeper waters from 1-9 m where flat oysters also occur. 
This has also been observed at some Norwegian sites. Here, observations of O. edulis in the 
intertidal have increased. It can be expected that C. gigas continue to establish populations 
and disperse deeper into areas that native flat oysters inhabit today, resulting in an increasing 
overlap of populations. C. gigas may then, because of its very rapid growth, dominate the 
localities over time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Per Dolmer sceening a Danish mud flat. 
Photo: S. Mortensen 
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4  Factors controlling population size  
The impact of the Crassostrea gigas is dependent of the population size. As the species forms 
reef habitats when established at a certain density at a new location the factors that control 
population size are crucial for understanding the bio-invasion process. 
 
4.1 Larval behaviour and dispersal  
The establishment of a new population of C. gigas on a given site is dependent on a number 
of factors, such as successful production of larvae, transport mechanisms and settlement of 
larvae, and post settlement survival. 
 
Crassostrea gigas are protandrous hermaphrodites, most commonly maturing first as males. 
In areas with good food supply the sex ratio in older oysters shows a predominance of 
females, whereas the reverse is true in areas of low food supply. Females can revert back to 
males when food supply is limiting. Gametogenesis begins at around 10°C, at salinities of 
between 15 and 32‰ and is rarely completed at higher salinities. Spawning generally occurs 
at salinities of 23-28‰ and at 16 oC (Ruiz et al. 1992), however, 18-20 o C is more commonly 
considered to be the lower limit (Mann 1979; Ruesink et al. 2005; Dutertre et al. 2010).The 
species is very fecund with 8–15 cm length females producing between 50–200 million eggs 
in a single spawning (Quayle 1988). The C. gigas reached their first reproductive period in the 
summer one year after settlement. In northern waters, this happens in July and August. During 
the breeding season, the reproductive organs may constitute 50% of the body's volume. 
Fertilization must occur within 10-15 hours after spawning and occurs externally. 
 
Larvae are planktonic and are distributed throughout the water column. They measure 70 μm 
shell length at the prodissoconch I stage and settle out of the water column for attachment 
when they are 300–340 μm. This may take two to four weeks, depending on water 
temperature, salinity and food supply. Over these weeks, larvae can disperse great distances 
by water currents. The larvae develop organs that allow it to swim, although water currents 
remain the dominant means by which it is dispersed naturally. According to Reise (1998) 
residual currents along the Wadden Sea coast rarely exceed 0.1 m s-1. However, a C. gigas 
larva could theoretically travel up to 240 km before it attaches to a hard surface. At higher 
water velocities longer distances can be achieved and larvae have been documented 
dispersing up to 1 300 km on ocean currents (AMCS Bulletin 1998). In the Wadden sea, the 
observed dispersal towards areas outside the surroundings of the culture plots occurred at a 
much slower rate than the theoretical maximum (Nehring 2003a, Reise et al. 2005). Brandt et 
al. (2008) created a dispersal model for C. gigas larvae in the German Wadden Sea. They 
found that the maximum dispersal distance was 50 km, but that the typical drift distance is 5 
to 15 km. Similar to other oyster species, once the C. gigas larvae find a suitable habitat, they 
attach to it permanently using cement, secreted from a gland in their foot. After settlement, 
the larvae metamorphose into juvenile spat.  
 
Due to the low temperature it was formerly unknown whether the C. gigas could reproduce in 
Scandinavia. Investigations of size distributions of C. gigas in the central part of the Limfjord 
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in 2006 (Christensen and Elmedal 2007) showed five cohorts, and indicated a successful 
reproduction during the previous five years. In 2008, gametes from C. gigas populations were 
observed in Bohuslän (Sweden) and summer 2011 high abundances of juvenile oysters 
recruited 2010 were found at several locations along the Swedish west coast.  Whether the 
juveniles were a result of local reproduction of indrift from other regions is still to be 
determined. Sexually mature C. gigas at the stage of spawning have been observed at several 
sites in Norway, indicating local recruitment. 
 
4.2 Habitat preferences 
The distribution of available habitats can normally limit population growth. However, C. 
gigas can establish population in different habitat types.  C. gigas will attach to almost any 
hard substrate. Whilst they usually attach to rocks, the oysters can also be found in sandy or 
muddy areas where they attach to small stones, shell fragments or other debris. Oysters will 
also settle on conspecific oyster shells or on other bivalve species. For example, in the 
European Wadden Sea, secondary hard substrates such as rocky dike foots, stone walls, 
harbour facilities, shell debris and blue mussel beds (Mytilus edulis) are used by the C. gigas, 
as hard substrate are scarce on the extensive mud and sand flats. Oysters and both living and 
dead M. edulis seem to be preferred as substrate while shells of other bivalves are of minor 
importance (Reise 1998, Nehring 1999, Diederich 2005, Nehls et al. 2006). At very dense 
oyster sites, reef-like structures are formed by oysters attaching to each others. 
 
The C. gigas prefers sheltered waters in coastal marine and estuarine areas, yet with good 
water circulation. They are found in the intertidal and shallow sub-tidal zones to a depth of 
about three metres. In some cases the species can be found down to 40 m, but the majority of 
the oyster populations are located very shallow. Subtidal oyster reefs have been found in 
Dutch waters (Diederich 2005). 
 
Investigations from Scandinavian show that C. gigas is limited to water down to 2-3 meters 
depth. In The Limfjord in Denmark the distribution was limited to 0 – 1 meter depth (Groslier 
et al. in prep.), and in experimental dredging at 3-6 meters depth, only a few individual have 
been found. In Sweden, the majority of the oysters are distributed from approximately 0.5 to 
1.5 m depth, although the species has frequently been observed at greater depths, down to 9 
meters. 
 
In Norway, several registrations of C. gigas have been done down to 2-3 meters depth 
(Bodvin 2011, 2012, 2013). IMR has also received reports of findings down to 6 meters, but 
these are not verified. All registrations have been large specimens. During the cold winters no 
increased mortality has been registered in these deeper localities. These populations of oyster 
situated at deeper localities, can potentially reseed intertidal populations displaying high 
mortalities after severe winters. 
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4.3 Temperature 
Distribution 
As an intertidal species, the Pacific oyster is very tolerant to varying abiotic conditions. 
Ecological niche modeling based on surface seawater (SST) and atmospheric (AT) 
temperature records has been used to predict the potential range of distribution (Carrasco and 
Baron 2010).  In its native range, the species maintains self-sustaining populations at thermal 
regimes with mean SST ranging from 14.0°C to 28.9°C for the warmest month and from 
−1.9°C to 19.8°C during the coldest month of the year (Figure 8). The distribution is also 
constrained to mean AT varying between 15°C and 31°C for the warmest month and between 
−23°C and 14°C for the coldest month of the year. 
 
Investigations conducted by Strand et al. (2011) at the Swedish west coast tested the mortality 
of dry C. gigas dry exposed to winter temperatures (-22 oC) for 24-72 hours. The results 
showed that the species was extremely tolerant to freezing with approximately 50% survival 
after 24 hours of freezing. The freeze tolerance was also affected by pre-treatment conditions 
(simulated autumn conditions or summer conditions), with oysters exposed to simulated 
autumn conditions before the experiment demonstrating a significantly higher survival 
compared to the other oysters, i.e. 50% survival after 72 hours of freezing. This was attributed 
to acclimatization to winter conditions that increased the oysters freeze tolerance.  
 
 
Figure 8. The distribution of Crassostrea 
gigas in a global perspective as a 
function of temperature in cold months 
(TCM) and temperature in warm months 
(TWM) (From Carrasco and Baron 
2010). 
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Recruitment 
One of the reasons for allowing import of C. gigas to Europe in the first place was that one 
thought that the water temperature was too low for the oyster to reproduce. History has shown 
that this was wrong. The temperature observations that were used as background for this 
conclusion had been collected at 1 meter depth. However, most C. gigas are found on 0-1 
meters depth, where the water temperature potentially can reach high levels during the 
summer.  
 
Significant diurnal warming (DW) events (of the order of several oC) may occur at mid 
latitudes and even in the Arctic during summer months. DW at mid-latitudes, such as the 
North Sea, is identified by e.g. Gentemann et al. (2008), and DW events in the Arctic are 
quantified and reported by Eastwood et al. (2011). If it is taken into account that the DW at 
the surface will be stronger than for the entire mean warm layer amplitude as modelled in 
Eastwood et al. (2011), the SST in the Arctic may increase substantially and introduce a 
strong vertical temperature gradient even for the upper meter. The estimated temperature 
change during one day is shown in Figure 10a (middle panel) for two different surface layer 
depths (Bodvin et al. 2012). The warm layer also depends on the surface wind speed and solar 
radiation, and a thin layer corresponds to our assumption on calm winds. In practice, these 
summer conditions imply a small temperature decrease during night and a warming during 
daytime, in the order of 2.5 oC for the 2 meter layer and twice as much for a 1 meter layer. In 
addition, a very shallow sea floor (~1m) may absorb solar radiation and amplifies the water 
temperature increase. Some of the oysters will also be directly exposed to sunlight at low tide, 
amplifying the temperature increase inside the oyster even more. These temperature 
differences may have a major effect on gonad development and reproduction.  
 
Figure 9. Mortality of 
Crassostrea gigas exposed to -22 
oC in 24, 48 or 72 hours (From 
Strand et al. 2012). 
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Figure 10a. A simple model evolution of heat fluxes (upper panel), temperature increase per hour (middle 
panel), and actual temperature for the surface layer (lower panel) during one typical day in Skagerrak (From 
Bodvin et al. 2012). 
 
   
Figure 10b. Water temperature June-August (1 m depth) along the Norwegian coast in 2001 and 2011at stations 
along the west- and north coast (From Bodvin et al. 2012). 
 
Water temperature on the west and north coast of Norway seldom reach levels supporting 
recruitment (Figure 10b). However, temperature differences up to more than 5 °C during the 
summer can be expected between the weather stations measurements at 1 meter depth and the 
water temperature at a shallow location protected from wind and waves. Low water 
temperature during the summer will therefore probably not be a sufficient barrier to avoid a 
further spreading along the Norwegian coast (Bodvin et al. 2012, 2013).  
 
The increase of the populations of C. gigas in the Wadden Sea since 2003 coincides with 
water temperatures 1 to 3 °C above average during summer. In the Lister Deep, recruitment 
occurred in years with a positive deviation of water temperatures to the long-term average 
(Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. Deviation of mean monthly water temperature in July and August from the long-term mean (1987 - 
2003). Arrows mark years with high Crassostrea gigas recruitment (1991, 1994, 1997, 2001, 2002, 2003) (From 
Diederich et al. 2005). 
 
4.4 Salinity and temperature 
Optimal salinity range is between 20 and 25‰ although the species can occur at salinities 
below 10‰ and will survive salinities in excess of 35‰. At this level, however, reproduction 
is unlikely to occur. It also has a broad temperature tolerance, with a range of ÷5 to 35°C.  
 
4.5 Acidification 
Approximately one third of anthropogenic CO2 emissions have been absorbed by the oceans 
(Sabine et al. 2004). As the oceans absorb CO2, the dissolved CO2 reacts with water to 
produce bicarbonate ions (HCO3-), a chemical process that reduces pH. The pH of ocean 
surface water has declined by ~0.1 unit, equivalent to a 26% increase in acidity, since humans 
began emitting large quantities of CO2 (IPCC 2007) and the forecast is that the  pH of the 
oceans will decline by an additional 0.3 to 0.4 pH units by 2100. Coastal waters are more 
exposed to acidification due to a larger number of acid sources and due to a less buffered 
body of water when contrasted to open waters. 
 
The reduced pH impacts a very wide range of marine organisms. ICES (WGMASC) have 
conducted a review of the impact of acidification on commercial shellfish (Table 7). In 
relation to oysters (Crassostrea spp.) the review show effects on metabolism, shell-
calcification of juvenile and adults, increased mortality and reduced growth and some of the 
effects were additive to temperature stress.  
 
 
Open Top Chamber measuring filtration in Denmark 
Photo: Per Dolmer 
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Table 7. Review of the impact of acidification on commercial shellfish conducted by ICES –WGMASC (2012). 
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4.6 Growth  
Crassostrea gigas display very high growth rates, when exposed to good conditions. They can 
live for up to 20 years or more (Reise 1998), and due to their relatively long lifespan and high 
growth rates they can attain shell lengths of more than 200 mm (Reise 1998, Cardoso et al. 
2007, Troost 2010). Crassostrea gigas have the highest growth rates within the first growth 
season. They can grow to over 75 mm in shell length within the first18 months (Kobayashi et 
al. 1997), and there are reports from the Wadden Sea, reporting that oysters may reach 100 
mm in their first 12 months (Nehring 2011). At larger sizes, the oyster grow around 25 mm 
per year (Lejart et al. 2012, Diederich et al. 2006, Harding and Mann 2006, Holm et al. (In 
prep, a)) (Figure 12). In the Limfjord, Denmark, C. gigas reach a shell length of 20 mm the 
first spring after settlement. After the first growth season they reach 50 mm, and the following 
year 72 mm (Table 8). These growth rates are comparable to shell growth reported in the 
Wadden Sea and, in fact, with growth rates from their native habitat. Thus is seems unlikely 
that the growth performance in the Limfjord restrict the dispersal of C. gigas in this system, 
which has also been suggested to be the case in the Wadden Sea (Diederich 2006). 
 
Table 8. Comparison between determining the age of different size classes using cohort analysis and growth 
rings estimates. 
 Cohort analysis   Growth ring analysis 
Age 
(yr) 
Shell length 
(mm) 
SD N 
 Shell length 
 (mm) 
SD N 
0 20 10 24  - - - 
1 50 13 564  55 6 16 
2 72 18 402  71 10 45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Shell growth of  
Crassostrea  gigas worldwide. Note 
that the method for estimating 
growth differs between the studies. 
For further information, consult 
referred literature. Denmark; Holm 
et al. (in prep, a). Wadden Sea; 
Diederich 2006, Cardoso et al. 2007. 
The Netherlands; Cardoso et al. 
2007. France; Cardoso et al. 2007. 
Native habitat; Kobayashi et al. 
1997, Harding and Mann 2006. 
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4.7 Mortality due to predation 
Impact on mussel-eating birds 
The blue mussel, M. edulis, is important pray for a number of birds, including eider ducks 
(Somateria molissima) and oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus). In Dutch waters, the 
stocks of M. edulis and cockles decreased at the same time as C. gigas increased. This 
decrease was accompanied by a decrease of the population of an important shellfish-feeding 
bird, the oystercatcher (Wolff and Reise 2002). Whether or not birds will be able to use 
oysters as a food resource needs further study, especially in the face of impacts that a possible 
shift from mussel beds to oyster reefs might have on bird populations that use the Wadden 
Sea as an essential feeding ground (Diederich 2005a, Wehrmann and Schmidt 2005). 
However, in one location on the Swedish west coast, seagulls have been observed to pick up 
oysters, fly up and drop the oysters on the cliffs to crack the shells and then consume the flesh 
(Figure 13). It is, however, unclear if the oysters were healthy and alive, or dead after the 
winter 2009/2010 and thus already half open, as this behaviour was observed in early spring 
when the ice had disappeared. This illustrates that bird populations may develop behavioural 
shifts towards changing food resources. 
 
  
 
 
Other predators 
In the coastal areas and estuaries of the European coastline there are two predators that prey 
vastly on invertebrate shellfish, the shore crab (Carcinus maenas) and the common starfish 
(Asterias rubens) (Dare et al.1983, Troost 2010). Already in the mid fifties it was reported 
that the common starfish predated vigorous on different kinds of bivalves and may cause 
damage on wild and cultivated oyster beds (Hancock 1955, Alien 1983).  Later has Walne and 
Davies (1977) reported that C. maenas preys on juvenile bivalves, such as C. gigas, to the 
Figure 13. Empty shells on a 
rock on the Swedish west 
coast, where seagulls feed on 
Crassostrea gigas by 
dropping individuals on the 
rock to crack the shells and 
get access to the meat.   
Photo: Carlo Nyberg 
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extent that it was considered a pest for fisheries. Both the shore crab and the common starfish 
are abundant in shallow waters and estuaries along the Danish coast, Swedish west coast and 
along the Norwegian coastline and thereby share the same habitat as the Pacific oyster.  
 
In studies performed in Sweden (Y. Fredriksson and Å. Strand, own observation), both shore 
crabs (Carcinus maenas) and starfish (Asterias rubens) have been found to identify C. gigas 
as prey, and to have the ability to open live oysters. Blue mussels were, however, the 
preferred prey for at least starfish if given a choice. The vulnerable size of oysters will of 
course depend on the size of the predator. However, shore crabs as small as 36 mm (carapax 
width) have been seen to open 33 mm long oysters and crabs of approximately 60 mm have 
been observed to prey on 50 mm long oysters. The maximum prey size is, however, yet 
unknown.  
 
Small starfish (<4 cm diameter from the tip of one arm to the tip of the opposite arm) did not 
seem to attack oyster juveniles (10-40 mm) although 6 cm starfish were observed preying on 
oysters up to 33 mm. Furthermore, large starfish, 16, 20 and 24 cm in diameter, have been 
observed to prey on oysters 7, 8.5 and 9.5 cm long, respectively. 
 
4.8 Winter mortality  
The two winters 2009/10 and 2010/11 were harsh, with mean air temperature in the Wadden 
Sea 1.5-2 °C and 1-2 °C below average, respectively (DMI 2010, 2011). Büttger et al. (2011) 
showed a mortality of 85-90% of C. gigas in the Wadden Sea (List Tidal Basin), due to the 
harsh winter of 2009/2010. The following winter, however, the population increased more 
than fivefold. In Scandinavia, the winter of 2009/2010 also had an influence on the winter 
mortality. Strand et al. (2012) showed that winter mortality in Scandinavia ranged from 3% to 
100%. In general, mortality was related to latitude, with lowest mortality in Denmark (25%) 
and increasing mortality in Norway and Sweden (55 and 87%, respectively). The differences 
in mortality between Norway and Sweden could be explained by site-specific conditions, 
however, in general mortality declined with increasing depth. The correlation between 
reduced mortality and increasing depth could be explained by oysters located in deeper areas 
experience a reduced mechanical stress, otherwise induced by ice formation, and that they 
were not exposed to the extremely cold air temperatures experienced by the shallowest oysters 
as water level was very low during the winter (Strand et al. 2012).  Thus, ice cover and low 
air temperatures seems to be two of the environmental factor that affects winter mortality in 
both Scandinavia and the Wadden Sea. The studies from Scandinavia indicate that winter 
mortality can temporarily reduce the population size of C. gigas (Bodvin et al. 2010). 
However, it does not seem to be able to eradicate them (Strand et al. 2012). It is therefore 
expected that C. gigas will persist in the Wadden Sea (Büttger et al. 2011), and continue 
invading Scandinavia (Strand et al. 2012).  
 
4.9 Mortalities due to diseases  
When diseases occur in oyster populations, they may become an important factor influencing 
the population dynamics. The Pacific oyster has generally been considered a robust species. 
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Several hatcheries in Europe, Asia and North America have established large scale production 
of this species, supplying oyster growers with spat. Still, the worldwide production of C. 
gigas is mainly based on the collection of spat from natural settlements. The production is 
known for not having been affected by major epizootics of infectious diseases until recently. 
However, a number of diseases are known, including viral, bacterial and protozoan pathogens 
(Elston 1993).  Among these, infections with Perkinsus marinus and Microcytos mackini have 
been listed as exotic in Europe, and included as listed diseases in the EU Council Directives 
91/67 and the more recent 2006/88/EC, annex IV (Anon. 2006). 
 
Recently, summer mortalities have severely affected the production of C. gigas in France, 
Ireland and the UK. Some production areas have experienced high mortality of juvenile 
oysters and the annual production of oysters has dropped dramatically. There has been a large 
effort in order to clarify the cause of the mortalities. A variant of the Oyster herpesvirus 
named Oyster herpesvirus μvar (OsHv-1 μvar) is identified and appears to be associated with 
all disease outbreaks (Segarra et al. 2010). It is, however, still not clear whether the virus 
alone may cause the mortalities, or if mortalities occur if the virus appears in combination 
with opportunistic bacteria (like Vibrio splendidus and V. aesturianus) (summarized by 
EFSA, see Anonymous 2010 or http://www.efsa.europa.eu/fr/efsajournal/pub/1894.htm). So 
far, infections with OsHv-1 μvar is not listed as a notifiable disease, but a EC decision states 
that no trade with C. gigas should take place unless the production place of origin is declared 
free from OsHv-1 μvar (Commission Regulation No 350/2011, see http://eur-lex.europa.eu/ 
LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:097:0009:0019:EN:PDF). A process is however 
started, in order to include infections with OsHv-1 μvar in the OIE list of notifiable diseases.  
 
The health status of Scandinavian oysters 
Based on historical data, no severe disease outbreaks have been recorded in Scandinavian 
bivalve molluscs. There is almost no data on C. gigas, as the surveillance has mainly been 
carried out on the indigenous flat oyster, Ostrea edulis.  
 
In Norway, a basic investigation was carried out between 1989 and 1992. No diseases were 
uncovered (Mortensen 1993). The study was used as a fundament for a two year surveillance 
programme of flat oysters, carried out by the National Veterinary Institute in collaboration 
with the Institute of Marine Research. The surveillance programme (as well as its 
continuation) confirmed the absence of diseases (Hellberg et al. 2002). In 2009, there was 
however, a positive diagnose of the notifiable oyster parasite Bonamia ostreae in flat oysters 
from Aust-Agder, Southern Norway. A protection zone was established around the affected 
population and investigations were initiated by both the National Veterinary Institute and the 
Institute of Marine Research. Bonamia was not detected in histological and PCR samples 
collected in 2009 and 2010 (Mortensen et al. 2011). The status is thus unclear, and the site 
remains under investigation. Samples have been collected also in 2011 and 2012, still with 
negative results. The Swedish west coast is declared free from bonamiasis, limited south by 
the southern border of Hallands län, north by the Norwegian border. Both marteiliasis and 
bonamiasis have been controlled through a surveillance programme of wild flat oysters. In 
order to fulfil the EC requirements for surveillance of Bonamia sp. and Marteilia sp., extra 
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samples of M. edulis (that may be a vector of Marteilia refringens) were included in 2009. M. 
refringens type M, (blue mussel type) was detected in one area on the Swedish west coast. A 
protection zone was established around the site. Other areas are considered free from 
Marteilia. Marteilia has not been detected in mussels sampled in South-eastern Norway – 
north of the Swedish coast. In Denmark, Limfjorden is approved as a free zone after 
documentation of freedom from bonamiasis and marteiliosis.  
 
Risk of introducing alien species and diseases  
Introductions and dispersal of alien species and diseases may be a result of both active and 
passive movements of live animals. The dispersal of shellfish diseases is usually a result of 
active movement of live spat or broodstock carrying pathogens as so-called latent carriers. 
Once introduced, bivalve diseases may not be possible to eradicate. 
 
Both oyster shells and mantle fluid may have numerous organisms, from microbes to algae 
and a variety of marine invertebrates. A continuous importation of broodstock thus represents 
a risk of introduction of other alien species and diseases. In 1981 all importations of C. gigas 
from France to the Netherlands were stopped and all planting of such oysters in the 
Oosterschelde was prohibited, because a new disease, caused by a protozoan (Bonamia 
ostreae), had been introduced (Drinkwaard 1999). Reise et al. (2002) listed 32 alien species 
probably transferred with the C. gigas in the North Sea and the Channel. Several of these 
alien species are known be invasive, and may negatively affect the native environment 
(Leppäkoski et al. 2002). 
 
The three Scandinavian hatcheries have based their production on the native European flat 
oyster, Ostrea edulis. All on-growth of oysters has also been performed with flat oysters. 
Ostrea AB – the Swedish hatchery, based on Koster, has recently got a permission to farm 
Pacific oysters. This may change the present situation 
 
However, C. gigas are imported live and placed on the market for direct human consumption. 
Re-laying or live storage in non-approved systems is illegal, and should not occur. It has 
however been observed at several occassions. Re-laying of oysters could result in the 
introduction of a high number of species – including alien species and potential pathogens.  
 
If the spreading of C. gigas occurs as a consequence of larval drift, and / or local recruitment, 
the establishment of the oysters will in principle not lead to the establishment of other species. 
However, oysters may change the environment, and thus establish new niches for other 
organisms. They may also represent a host environment for microbes – potentially a reservoir 
of parasites.  
 
Disease transmission between species 
In general, most pathogens seem to be host specific. There are however agents that apparently 
are capable of infecting different species. One example is the Oyster herpes virus (OsHv-1), 
which is suspected to be involved in the present summer mortalities of C. gigas (see 
Anonymous 2010 or http://www.efsa.europa.eu/fr/efsajournal/pub/1894.htm). This virus may 
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infect other bivalve species, including larvae. The presence of herpes virus may thus represent 
a hazard – both in hatcheries and grow-out systems of different bivalve species. 
 
Bivalves may contain a variety of bacteria – some of which may be pathogenic. Larvae and 
spat are particularly vulnerable, and infestations with pathogenic or opportunistic bacteria in 
larvae gut and mantle may lead to high mortalities and total collapses of entire batches. 
 
Parasites are usually host specific on a genus or species level. Although host specificity in 
many cases has to be clarified, we must consider some parasites as capable of infecting 
several bivalve species. Examples are Haplosporidium spp and Perkinsus spp. The above 
mentioned Bonamia spp. posing a serious threat to the flat oyster populations is considered 
genus specific. However, some scientists have suggested that the C. gigas may act as a carrier 
or reservoir of the parasite (Lynch et al. 2010). Addressing this potential risk, movements of 
live C. gigas between areas with different status with regard to bonamiasis should thus never 
occur.  
 
4.10 Genetics and local adaptation 
Crassostrea gigas population structure is strongly affected by stock transfers and 
introductions related to aquaculture. Although most cultured populations are based on 
collection of wild spat or wild brood stock, Kochmann et al. (2012) demonstrated a strong 
differentiation between farmed and wild populations, even if located closely to each other. 
Significant reduction of genetic variability, due to a limited number of broodstock individuals 
and/or high variance in individual reproductive success, is known to cause strong bottlenecks 
in hatchery-propagated stocks.  
 
Compared to fish species, little is known about interactions between farmed and wild C. gigas 
populations. This is mainly because most farmed populations are not yet domesticated or 
selected. A putative negative impact of farming triploid oysters is related to their partial 
fertility. Triploidy is not considered as a safe genetic confinement tool for oysters because 
some triploids can in fact breed. The potential impact of their incomplete sterility on wild 
populations is questionable as their progeny has been shown to be either diploid or aneuploid. 
Another risk is the potential impact of escaped tetraploid broodstock, because theseare fully 
fertile. The fate of tetraploids in the wild (i.e. their fitness relative to diploids and the impact 
of their breeding with diploids) is of concern in Europe where tetraploid broodstock is 
presently confined to prevent their release into the wild. 
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5   Risk assessment of invasion of Crassostrea gigas 
Based on the reviewed knowledge, presented in the first part of the present report, the impacts 
of a bio-invasion of Crassostrea gigas on the ecosystem and factors that control the 
development of the oyster population were evaluated. This analysis is formulated as an 
ecological risk assessment for four different coastal habitats (including soft and hard bottom 
and inter-and subtidal habitats) and for three climate scenarios- one short-term and two long-
term, whereas one include effect of acidification.  
 
The coupling of ecological knowledge and the climate scenarios is based on present 
knowledge, published in peer reviewed papers and scientific reports. Where no published 
evidence where available the assessment is based on expert judgements in a consensus 
roundtable process. 
 
The bio-invasion can be described in four phases (Reise et al. 2006, Figure 14). The species 
arrive to the new habitat (Phase 1) and start to establish a population, but occur at low density 
without changing the habitat (Phase 2). As the population starts to expand it starts to change 
the habitats and forms reefs (Phase 3). When established in the habitat other species as 
predators, competitors and diseases/parasites will reduce the density in an adjustment phase 
(Phase 4). 
   
 
 
In the risk assessment, the impact of C. gigas was assessed as a limited risk for the habitat if 
the bio-invasion was in phase 1-2, of moderate risk for the habitat if the bio-invasion was in 
phase 2-3 and a high risk if the bio-invasion was in phase 3-4 (Table 9).  
 
Table 9. The categories of risk used in the risk assessment. The colour indicator refers to the colour indications 
in risk assessment tables, and the invasion phases refer to Reise et al. (2006).  
Colour indicator Risk category Invasion phase 
Green colour limited risk Invasion phase 1-2 
Yellow colour moderate risk Invasion phase 2-3 
Red colour high risk Invasion phase 3-4 
Figure 14. The four different 
phases in a bio-invasion. 
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The impact of the bio-invasion on four habitats, and three different climate scenarious was 
scored by a group of experts at a workshop in Arendal in April 2012, with the following 
participants:  
 
Norway: 
   Stein Mortensen, IMR       
   Torjan Bodvin, IMR  
   Ellen S. Grefsrud, IMR 
   Pia Norling, NIVA 
  
Sweden: 
 Åsa Strand, GU 
 Johan Hollander, Lund University 
 Jonathan Havenhand, GU 
 Sara Meurling, GU 
 Ane Laugen, SLU 
 
Denmark: 
 Per Dolmer, Orbicon and DTU Aqua 
 Benni W. Hansen, RUC 
 Jens K. Davids, RUC 
 Mark W. Holm, RUC 
 Helle Torp Christensen, DTU Aqua 
 
 
Pacific (left) and flat (right) oysters. 
Photo T. Bodvin 
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5.1 Habitat classification 
Four coastal habitats were identified as important habitats for Crassostrea gigas at present. 
The habitats are classified according to the EUNIS system (Davies et al. 2004): 
 
 
EUNIS habitat code and names A1.3 Low energy littoral rock 
 
 
 
 
EUNIS habitat code and names A2.2 Littoral sand and muddy sand 
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EUNIS habitat code and names A2.7 Littoral biogenic reefs 
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EUNIS habitat code and names A5 Sub-littoral sediment 
 
 
 
Subgroup A5.1 Sub-littoral coarse sand 
 
 
Subgroup A5.2 Sub-littoral sand 
  
 
Subgroup A5.3 Sub-littoral mud 
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Subgroup 5.4 Sub-littoral mixed sediments 
 
 
Subgroup 5.5 macrophyte-dominated sediment 
 
 
Subgroup 5.6 Sub-littoral biogenic reefs 
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5.2 Climate scenarios 
Assuming continued emission of greenhouse gas at or above the current rate Philippart et al. 
(2011) suggested that a temperature increase at 2 oC could be expected in NE Atlantic in 2090 
and 2 to 4 oC in the Baltic (Table 10).  
 
Table 10. Observed and projected changes in the surface temperature of European Seas (From Philippart et al. 
2011). 
 
 
Based on different assumption about the global development in relation to use of fossil energy 
sources, and development and implementation of new technology four different families of 
scenarios are developed (Table 11). Based on the scenarios, the development in the 
concentration of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, N2O and F-gases) and the development of 
global surface temperature until 2100 are shown (Figure 15). 
 
The climate change in the Nordic countries has been assessed in a report from Nordic council 
of Ministers (Thorstensson and Björnsson 2011). The results of 15 regional climate change 
scenarios are shown in Figure 16, contrasting the temperature in 1961-1990 and 2021-2050. 
In both summer and winter a temperature increase of 1-2o can be expected in 2050, in the area 
where Crassostrea gigas is distributed in Scandinavia. 
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Table 11. Different scenarios of global development in use of fossil-energy and development of new non-fossil 
technology.  Developed by IPCC.   
Scenario Describtion from IPCC (2007) 
A1 The A1 scenario family describes a future world of very rapid economic growth, global population 
that peaks in mid-century and declines thereafter, and the rapid introduction of new and more 
efficient technologies. Major underlying themes are convergence among regions, capacity building, 
and increased cultural and social interactions, with a substantial reduction in regional differences in 
per capita income. The A1 scenario family develops into three groups that describe alternative 
directions of technological change in the energy system. The three A1 groups are distinguished by 
their technological emphasis: fossil intensive (A1FI), non-fossil energy sources (A1T), or a balance 
across all sources (A1B). 
A2 The A2 storyline and scenario family describes a very heterogeneous world. The underlying theme 
is self-reliance and preservation of local identities. Fertility patterns across regions converge very 
slowly, which results in continuously increasing global population. Economic development is 
primarily regionally oriented and per capita economic growth and technological change are more 
fragmented and slower than in other storylines. 
B1 The B1 storyline and scenario family describes a convergent world with the same global population 
that peaks in midcentury and declines thereafter, as in the A1 storyline, but with rapid changes in 
economic structures toward a service and information economy, with reductions in material 
intensity, and the introduction of clean and resource-efficient technologies. The emphasis is on 
global solutions to economic, social, and environmental sustainability, including improved equity, 
but without additional climate initiatives. 
B2 The B2 storyline and scenario family describes a world in which the emphasis is on local solutions 
to economic, social, and environmental sustainability. It is a world with continuously increasing 
global population at a rate lower than A2, intermediate levels of economic development, and less 
rapid and more diverse technological change than in the B1 and A1 storylines. While the scenario 
is also oriented toward environmental protection and social equity, it focuses on local and regional 
levels. 
 
 
  
Figure 14. Left: development of greenhouse gases (GHG) in the different scenarios. Right: Development of 
global surface temperature in the different scenarios. 
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Figure 16. Change in air temperature in the Nordic countries from 1961-1990 to 2021-2050, based on means 
from 15 different scenarios. Left: Change in temperature in winter (December-Februar). Right: Change in 
temperature in summer (June-August). 
ntries from 1961-1990 to 2021-2050, based on means from 15 different scenarios. Left: Change in temperature in winter 
(December-Februari). Right: Change in temperature in summer (June-August)    
5.3 Risk assessment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the reviewed knowledge presented in section 5-8 in this document, some general 
conclusions can be made. The oysters are primarily found in the littoral zone but are also well 
represented in the shallow sub littoral environment. They seem to prefer the habitat types with 
available substrate, and thrive in high energy areas. Neither temperature, nor salinity, seem to 
be a limiting factor for the survival, reproduction and continued dispersal of the species, 
although in the littoral zone the species may experience high winter mortalities which 
temporarily may reduce the populations. Spawning most likely occurs locally in all three 
Scandinavian countries, but the success may vary depending on summer temperatures. To this 
point, predation has not been large enough to notably affect the dispersal of the species in 
Scandinavia. The species may have large effects both on the physical environment (especially 
in shallow, narrow sounds) and on associated fauna. Parasites, bacteria, virus can be expected 
to be introduced or to adapt to C.gigas, and may in represent an important control mechanism 
in the future. 
High 
energy 
Low 
energy 
Based on the identified EUNIS habitats, the IPCC long term climate 
change scenarios and the short term climate change scenarios for the 
Nordic countries risk assessments were conducted. The results of the 
assessments are shown in Table 12. In order to include variation in wind 
and tidal forces, the habitat types is separated in high and low energy 
habitats. High energy habitats is defined as sites with  high tide 
fluctuations, strong currents and high wave exposure, and low energy 
habitats as sites with little or no tide, little currents and low wave 
exposure. In the Risk assessment table (Table 12), the colour of the left 
part of the analysis of each climate indicates status for low energy 
habitats, and the right part indicates status for high energy habitats. 
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Table 12. Results of Risk assessment – see in text for explanation. 
 Short term NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
pH: -0.15 
Long term IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
pH: -0.25 
Long term IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
pH: -0.35 
 Moderate uncertainty: Short term climate scenario, 
few studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, few 
studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, 
few studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
A1.3 –Low 
energy Rock 1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
2) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
3) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
4) Invertebrate predation 
5)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase predation 
of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
6) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local food 
limitation and food competition 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a limited impact on 
the habitat 
1) Yearly recruitment, due to 
temperature increase 
2)  Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
3) Increased local distribution due 
to increased recruitment and 
reduced mortality. 
4) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
5) Invertebrate predation 
6)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may increase predation of larvae 
and reduce recruitment of other 
species. 
7) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may induce Local food limitation 
and food competition 
8) Parasites, bacteria, virus can 
be expected to be introduced or 
to adapt. 
9) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat which 
will increase recruitment and 
survival of some species and 
induce competition for space with 
other species 
 
The pacific oyster will have 
a moderate impact on the 
habitat 
 
 
1) Yearly recruitment, due 
to temperature increase 
2) Increased larval mortality 
on bivalves due acidification. 
3)  Reduced winter 
mortality due to reduced ice 
cover. 
4) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality. 
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase 
predation of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
8) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local 
food limitation and food 
competition 
9) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
10) Increased biomass of 
pacific oysters change the 
habitat which will increase 
recruitment and survival of 
some species and induce 
competition for space with 
other species 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a moderate impact 
on the habitat 
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 Low uncertainty: 
Short term climate scenario, 
Many studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
Moderate uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, many 
studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Moderate uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, 
Many studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
A2.2 Littoral 
sand and 
mud 
1) Increased frequency of years 
with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
2) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase predation 
of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
8) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat 
which will increase recruitment 
and survival of some species 
and induce competition for 
space with other species 
changing the trophic structure. 
9) Sediment modification due 
to increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a limited impact  in 
low energy areas and a 
moderate impact in high 
energy areas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Increased frequency of years 
with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
2) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution due 
to increased recruitment and 
reduced mortality.  
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may increase predation of larvae 
and reduce recruitment of other 
species. 
8) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat 
which will increase recruitment 
and survival of some species 
and induce competition for 
space with other species 
changing the trophic structure. 
9) Sediment modification due to 
increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
10) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
 
The pacific oyster will have 
a moderate impact  in low 
energy areas and a 
moderate impact in high 
energy  
 
 
 
 
1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due 
to increase in temperature. 
2) Increased larval mortality 
on bivalves due acidification. 
3) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
4) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
5) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
6) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
7) Invertebrate predation 
8)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase 
predation of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
9) Increased biomass of 
pacific oysters change the 
habitat which will increase 
recruitment and survival of 
some species and induce 
competition for space with 
other species changing the 
trophic structure. 
10) Sediment modification 
due to increased 
sedimentation of organic 
material. 
11) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a moderate impact  
in low energy areas and 
a moderate impact in 
high energy 
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A2.7 
Littoral 
biogenic 
reefs 
Low uncertainty: 
Short term climate scenario, 
Many studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
Moderate uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, many 
studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Moderate uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, 
Many studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase predation 
of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
8) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local food 
limitation and food competition 
9) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat 
which will increase recruitment 
and survival of some species 
and induce competition for 
space with other species 
changing the trophic structure. 
9) Sediment modification due 
to increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a moderate impact  
in low energy areas and a 
high impact in high 
energy areas 
 
 
1) Increased frequency of years 
with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution due 
to increased recruitment and 
reduced mortality.  
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may increase predation of larvae 
and reduce recruitment of other 
species. 
8) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may induce Local food limitation 
and food competition 
9) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat which 
will increase recruitment and 
survival of some species and 
induce competition for space with 
other species changing the trophic 
structure. 
9) Sediment modification due to 
increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
10) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
The pacific oyster will have 
a moderate impact  in low 
energy areas and a high 
impact in high energy areas  
1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due 
to increase in temperature. 
2) increased larval mortality 
on bivalves due acidification. 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
5) Increased bird predation as 
birds can adapt to predate on 
pacific oysters. 
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase 
predation of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
8) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local 
food limitation and food 
competition 
9) Increased biomass of 
pacific oysters change the 
habitat which will increase 
recruitment and survival of 
some species and induce 
competition for space with 
other species changing the 
trophic structure. 
9) Sediment modification due 
to increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
10) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
The pacific oyster will 
have a moderate impact  
in low energy areas and 
a high impact in high 
energy areas  
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A5.1-6 
sublittoral 
sediment 
Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate scenario, 
few studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, few 
studies on distribution and 
ecology on habitat type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate scenario, 
few studies on distribution 
and ecology on habitat type. 
1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
2) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
3) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
5) Invertebrate predation 
6)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase predation 
of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
7) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local food 
limitation and food competition 
8) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat 
which will increase recruitment 
and survival of some species 
and induce competition for 
space with other species 
changing the trophic structure. 
9) Sediment modification due 
to increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
 
The pacific oyster will 
have a limited impact  in 
low energy areas and a 
moderate impact in high 
energy areas 
1) Increased frequency of years 
with recruitment due to 
increase in temperature. 
2) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
3) Reduced winter mortality due 
to reduced ice cover. 
4) Increased local distribution due 
to increased recruitment and 
reduced mortality.  
5) Invertebrate predation 
6)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may increase predation of larvae 
and reduce recruitment of other 
species. 
7) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific oysters 
may induce Local food limitation 
and food competition 
8) Increased biomass of pacific 
oysters change the habitat which 
will increase recruitment and 
survival of some species and 
induce competition for space with 
other species changing the trophic 
structure. 
9) Sediment modification due to 
increased sedimentation of 
organic material. 
10) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
The pacific oyster will have 
a limited impact  in low 
energy areas and a high 
impact in high energy areas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Increased frequency of 
years with recruitment due 
to increase in temperature. 
2) increased larval mortality 
on bivalves due acidification 
3) Substrate limitation  may 
reduce recruitment 
4) Reduced winter mortality 
due to reduced ice cover. 
5) Increased local distribution 
due to increased recruitment 
and reduced mortality.  
6) Invertebrate predation 
7)  Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may increase 
predation of larvae and reduce 
recruitment of other species. 
8) Increasing biomass of 
suspension feeding pacific 
oysters may induce Local 
food limitation and food 
competition 
9) Increased biomass of 
pacific oysters change the 
habitat which will increase 
recruitment and survival of 
some species and induce 
competition for space with 
other species changing the 
trophic structure. 
10) Sediment modification 
due to increased 
sedimentation of organic 
material. 
11) Parasites, bacteria, virus 
can be expected to be 
introduced or to adapt. 
The pacific oyster will 
have a limited impact  in 
low energy areas and a 
high impact in high 
energy areas 
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6 Conclusion 
The risk assessment is based on a review of existing scientific literature and expert judgments, 
and the data is evaluated on a workshop in April 2012 with the participation of 14 experts on 
Crassostrea gigas in Scandinavian.  The long term climate scenarios are adapted from IPCC 
(Scenario AIB and A2) and the short term from a Nordic analysis on climate change. Four 
different habitat types are included in the assessment. These habitat types represent important 
habitats for C. gigas in Scandinavia. This chapter presents the conclusions from the risk 
assessment and a discussion of the risk assessment in relation to a strategy for the control of 
the species in relation to conservation of biodiversity and habitats. 
 
The risk assessment is based on an analysis of the present scientific knowledge to the 
distribution patterns of C. gigas in Scandinavia, including the change in density during time.  
As the Blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, is a very important engineering species, forming 
important habitats with a high density, knowledge to interactions between C. gigas and M. 
edulis is important to evaluate the impact of the presence of C. gigas in coastal habitats. 
Several factors control the density of C. gigas including larval production and recruitment. 
Temperature is a key parameter controlling the distribution, recruitment is correlated to warm 
summers, and during icy winter a massive mortality of C. gigas is observed due to drifting 
ice. Other factors as acidification, predation and health status is included in the body of 
knowledge that forms the basis for this risk assessment.   
 
In the risk assessment it is concluded that for the habitat type Low energy rock there is on a 
short term (Year 2050) a limited risk, that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion in Scandinavia 
impacting the form and function of the habitat type, although the species is presented in the 
habitat (Table 13). On a long term (Year 2100) it is concluded that there is a moderate risk 
that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion.  
 
In the risk assessment it is concluded that for the habitat type Littoral sand and mud there is 
on a short term a limited risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion 
(Table 14). On a long term it is concluded that on low energy sites there is a moderate risk 
that C. gigas will develop a bio-invasion.  On high energy sites, there is a moderate risk that 
C. gigas develops a bio-invasion. 
 
In the risk assessment it is concluded that for the habitat type sub-littoral sediment there is 
on a short and long term a limited risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-
invasion (Table 15).  On high energy sites, there is on a short term a moderate risk that the 
species will develop a bio-invasion. On a long term, there is a high risk that C. gigas develops 
a bio-invasion.   
 
In the risk assessment it is concluded that for the habitat type Littoral biogenic reefs there is 
on a short and long term a moderate risk at low energy sites, that C. gigas will develop a bio-
invasion (Table 16).  On high energy sites, there is on a short and long term a high risk that C. 
gigas develops a bio-invasion. 
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Table 13. Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type low energy rock. The 
green colour indicates a limited risk and the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk for a bio-invasion. 
 A1.3  
Low energy 
Rock 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
 
Table 14. Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type littoral sand and mud. 
The green colour indicates a limited risk and the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk for a bio-invasion.   
A2.2 Littoral 
sand and mud 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
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Table 15. Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type sub-littoral sediment. 
The green colour indicates a limited risk, the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk and the red colour indicates 
a high risk for a bio-invasion.ur indicates a limited risk, the yellow colour indicates a moderate risk and the red 
colour indicates a high risk for a bio-invasion.    
 A5.1-6 sub-
littoral 
sediment 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
 
 
Table 16. Overview of the risk assessment of bio-invasion of C. gigas on the habitat type littoral biogenic reefs. 
bio-invasion. The yellow colour indicates a moderate risk and the red colour indicates a high risk for a bio-
invasion. 
   A2.7 Littoral 
biogenic reefs 
Short term 
NMR 
1-2 °C   (air) 
 pH: -0.15 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
AIB 2.5-3.0 (air) 
 pH: -0.25 
  
Long term 
IPCC 
A2 3.0-3.5 °C  (air) 
 pH: -0.35 
  Moderate uncertainty: 
Short term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few 
studies on 
distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Large uncertainty: 
long term climate 
scenario, few studies 
on distribution and 
ecology on habitat 
type. 
Low energy    
High energy    
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6.1 Development of strategies for Conservation 
At the habitat types Low energy rock, the Littoral sand and mud and the Sub-littoral 
sediment in low energy areas there is a limited to moderate risk that a bio-invasion of C. 
gigas will develop. For the Biogenic reefs and the Sub-littoral sediment in high energy areas 
there is a moderate to high risk for a bio-invasion. 
 
In order to develop site-specific strategies for conservation in areas with a present or an 
expected presence of C. gigas in the next decades the information from the risk assessment 
can be used.  Different strategies can be implemented. In the three Scandinavian countries, 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, no specific strategies have been formulated for control of the 
invasive C. gigas. So, the de facto strategy is to accept C. gigas, including the formation of 
reef habitats as an integrated part of marine ecosystems. An alternative strategy for 
conservation is a control of density and dispersal of C. gigas in smaller or larger areas.  
 
In the Wadden Sea in the Netherlands an experiment with removal of habitats of C. gigas was 
tested in 2006 (Wijsman et al. 2008). In a 500.000 m2 tidal flat area with reefs of C. gigas, the 
reef structures were removed by fishing with a mussel dredge. The test indicated that it took 
approximately 20 hours to remove oyster reefs from 10.000 m2, but that all oysters could not 
be removed. Due to new recruitment the dredging process should be repeated every 3-6 years. 
The test indicate that control of oysters reefs can only be implemented locally in smaller 
areas, that the control activity is a continuous process, and the control is an expensive 
strategy. 
    
Manual destruction as a method for reducing the development and dispersal of Pacific oyster 
populations at very low densities (<1 m-2) has been tried successfully in Ireland (Guy and 
Roberts 2010). In Scandinavia, the oyster densities are in general much higher, thus this 
approach may not be suitable for limiting the oyster populations in most parts of this region. 
At a few sites, like Isefjord in Denmark, and after the winter 2009/2010 some locations in 
Sweden, the method may however be considered a possibility. Extreme winter conditions 
causing high mortalities thus offer a unique opportunity for management of Pacific oyster 
populations which before winter had already reached moderate densities. Furthermore, non-
commercial handpicking of Pacific oyster may locally prevent the formation of dense 
populations. In Norway and Sweden, private handpicking is, however, regulated by the rights 
of the landowner adjacent to the coastline. In Sweden this law is currently under revision. In 
Denmark private handpicking is legal, and may be of local importance.   
 
In the Netherlands, a commercial fishery and bottom culture production of C. gigas is 
developed and the production was MSC certificated in 2012. This indicate that C. gigas 
actually has a commercial value, and that a control strategy may be financed by a commercial 
fishery?  
 
A mitigation of invasive species should prioritize a control strategy in Scandinavian coastal 
waters targeting areas with the highest risk for a bio-invasion, that change the natural habitats 
In high energy areas with high tidal amplitude and/or narrow straits with high current speed, a 
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high risk for a invasion of C. gigas is identified on Littoral biogenis reefs and on Sub-
littoral sediments. The density of C. gigas on especially Littoral biogenis reefs have been 
reduced the last winters due to impact from drifting ice (Strand et al. 2012), and the present 
low density may be an excellent starting point for the implementation of a control strategy. 
The easy access and the ability to visually inspect littoral sites may allow an implementation 
of a strategy for removing oysters from smaller areas in order to protect the undisturbed 
biodiversity and habitat structure. Cooperation with commercial fisheries may allow a control 
strategy for a larger area, whereas cooperation with local groups of volunteers may allow a 
control strategy of a smaller area by handpicking of oysters.  The risk assessment finds a 
limited to moderate risk that a bio-invasion of C. gigas will develop in low energy habitats as 
Low energy rock, the Littoral sand and mud and the Sub-littoral sediment. The optimal 
strategy in these areas may include a monitoring program that allows an early implementation 
of a control program in order to detect if a local population of C. gigas change to an expansive 
phase of invasion and calls for an effort to reduce density. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Measuring the size of a Pacific oyster. 
Photo: Åsa Strand 
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